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It should be noted that the above results do not imply that N. tetrasprma,
externally crvailoble biotin. Since biotin is required only in
to rid glosswore,

os opposed to N.
crawa, - can grow in the absence of
e&&mely small amounts and since no precautionary steps were token

s., of contaminating biotin, the growth observed in the absence of

odded biotin may well be due to the traces

of biotin on glosswore and/or in the components of the media.
In

relation to the above

results, Born&t

and Lilly (1947 Am. J. Bat. 34: 196).

while studying the effects of biotindeficiencyon

the crossing of 5. fimicolo, also observed indurated osci in crosses on biotin-deficient media. Thus, the effects of biotindeficiency
an oscospore

foFrna=

not seem to be limited to the genus Neurosporo and the results may imply that one or more biotin-depen-

dent steps are essential for the proper
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cytoplosmic determinant

In Padosporo

anserine,

tained, os descrw
through formation of protoplosts in
ysis of very small quantities

Podosporo.

protoplosts of an average diameter of 5 pm can be obNeurospora (Bochmonn and Banner 1959 J.

Bocteriol.

78: 550) by treating young mycelio with snail juice. If plated on Petri dishes, a
variable number (see Table I) can regenerate normal mycelia.
The genetic onol-

of cytoplasm mode possible by protoplost

formation can reveal cytoplasmic heterogeneity which would

not be eosyto observe by other methods. Isolation from protoplosts of cytoplasmic (most probably mitochondriol) mutations displaying neither daminonce nor suppressivity has already been reported (&I cow 1975 Genet. Res. Camb. 25: 155). We report here on
the segregation of the two mutually exclusive cytoplosmic states 6) and (sS), obtained by the use of protoplasts.
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78: 550) and described by Belcaur

1

Banner(l959

J.Bocterial.

(1975 Genet. Res. Comb. 25: 155).

The properties of the (s),‘(& s y s tem con be summarized os follows: 5 and
protoplasmic incompatibility

s ore two alleles at one of the 9 well-known loci for

(Bernet 1965 Ann. Sci. Not. Bot. 6: 661): (I) and (sS)

plasmic states of o strain containing the alleles. Whenfstroins

represent the two possible olternotive

ore cytaplosmicolly

strains of S nuclear genotype, while under the (I) cytoplosmic state they ore
oa

% of (sS)

2

*Protoplas+s were mode by o method derived from that of Bochmonn and

the (sS)

(I) strains.

cyto-

(sS)

th e y s how p r o t o p l a s m i c compotibilltywith
incompatible with 5 strains. In (I) x (sS) sexual crosses

(I) properties follow o strict cytoplasmic (maternal) inheritance. Finally, the (I)

st&

is highly infectious with respect to

the (sS) state following anostomoses: the (I) + (sS) conversion never occurs spontaneously during vegetative growth, but hos beenobrewed after regenerationof
conidiDohoresisolated by micromanipulation.
Briefly the (I) state depends upon the presence of the s
gene plus that of o cytoplosmic factor, assumed to be necessary for maintaining the activity of this gene. (Rizet
Biol.

Veg.

13: 51; Beisson-Schecroun

1952 Rev. Cytoi:

1962 Ann. Gen. 4: I).

A significant proportion of the protoplasts obtained from an (I) strain yield (sS) mycelia after regenerotian, os shown in Table 1.
The (sS) mycelia thus obtained display all the properties of the (sS) strain previously investigated, in particular the ability to transform to the (I) state following cytoplosmic contact. The percentage of (sS)
16%) and does not seem to be correlated with the rate of pratoplast

protoplosts varies

from one experiment to another (I % to

regeneration.

The simplest interpretation of these results is that (J passive and random distribution of cytoplasm
Those protoplosts receiving the s cytoplasmic factor
rect effect of the enzymatic treatment
have been carried out on
(expt.

“04)

occursduringprotoplastfotmation.

Those not receiving it would yield (sS)

mycelia.

A di-

used for protoplast formation on the loss of the s factor may be excluded: experiments3and4

two aliquots

bath far 4 hours.

would yield (I) mycelia.

of the same culture, one treated with 5% enzyme (expt.

No significant difference in the ratio of (sS)

The hypothesis of o random distribution of the cytoplasm in

pratoplasts,

motion of the concentration of s factors in the cytoplasm. Assuming that (sS)

mycelio

n03),

the other with 20% enzyme

was noted.

and hence of the s cytoplosmic factor, allows
mycelicl are those that received no

aroughesti-

s foctor,the

Poisson

low allows the estimation of the mean-number of s factors per protoplost. The numbers thus obtained vary from I .8 to 4.6sunitsper
protaplast, depending cm the experiment. The size of young protoplasts vclries
from 3 to IOpm in diameter. Assuming o diameter of

Bum for those that

regenerate (presumably the biggest ones) one reacher the following estimate: the cytoplasm contains 7 to 17 I

“nits per 1000 um3. This low

number of “nits is approximately equivalent to the number of nuclei in the some volume. This rvggestr

that the factor I may be concerned with the regulation of the expression of genes for protoplasmic
_ - - Centre d e G&e+iq”e
MolCculaire d ” C . N . R . S . 9 1 1 9 0 Gif-r”r-Yvette,
France.
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linked markerr

A method for selecting

in Sordaria

In convenion

studies “sing spore

colour

mutants it is

useful

to have linked

morphological or biochsmicol markers flanking the mutant under study.
Amodificotion of the method devised by Loin, Mitchell and Houlahon (1948 Genetics

brevicollir.

34: 435) for Neuror
TO was used to obtain such markers linked to &(_9-5)
which is on Len
+
age group N in
‘Sordorirr brevicollis.
Wild-type strains Rwtla

and RwtBA

medium described by Fierds and

and mutant strains

were suspended in sterile distilled water
protoperitheciol

cultures

cuboted at 25°C in the
Ascorpores

of

B7A

and

87~

(87 is an allele of the

Oli> (1967 Genetics 57: @3). After four

& gene) were cultured

days growth, microconidia frwn

on

crossing

each wild-typs

strain

and exposed to 4 minutes 2 irradiation. These treated suspensions were poured onto the

87 strains of opposite mating-type, left for

about 5 to IO minutes and poured off. The crosses were in-

dark and matured in one week.

were collected by placing petri dish lids containing spciol

germination medivm

(sucrose 30 g, glucose 209, sorbore

2 g, sodivm acetate I g, Difco Bacto ogar 40 g, water up to I litre) over the open crossing plater, in the light. The lidswerereplaced with new ones after about 5 to 30 minutes to avoid overcrowding the octads of discharged spores on the agor surface.
These
were incubated overnight at

25O

The lids containing germinating spores were
germinating normally with the other four
search was made for octods where the

scanned under the dissecting microscope. Certain groups

growing more slowly: these slow-growing spores were
putative

mutants

crossing medium but

of octadr

Bocto agar 159, Wertergaord

hod four

spores

possible mutants induced by “v.

were all or mainly black spores. These spores were isolated

crossing medium and on minimal medium (glucose 209, Difco
Cultures which grew on

lids

C.

sol+ solvtion

A

and tests&n

I00 ml, water “p to1 litra).

not on minimal medium were tested for nutritional requirements by inoculating

them on

minimal ogar supplemented with various combinations of amino ocidr, vitamins, puriner and pyrimidines
(Hollidoy
1956Not”re
178:
987). Those which grew on minimal medium were discorded if growth were nwmol but rubcultured
if growth were colonial, morphologic01

or slow. All mufont

strains were

were added to the mutant collection.
Results are rummorized

in Table

bockcrossed to wild-type to check stability of the mutants

cmd

re-is&ted

m”tan+ rtrrzins

These were then crossed by 87 to test for linkage.

I. Out of

o total

of I6 mutants

obtained, 9 were linked to

Other methods were found to be less efficient. For example, “v irradiationof

mutant

g-5; this is

o yield of over 50%.

spores (g-5) either killed the spores or left

them “noffected. The filtration enrichment method (after Friezethod of Ophiortoma; 1947 nature 159: 199) was unsuccessfuldue
to the poor germination of orcocporer in minimal medium and the clogging of the pores of the filter by growing hyphae. It may be
possible to “se the special germination medium used here, which greatly improver percentage germination of orcosporer, in liquid
form; this was not attempted ~19 this medium was discovered only after filtration enrichment was abandoned ns being “nratirfoctory.
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‘Crosser “ring Rwtla were more fertile, possibly becoure this strain produced more microconidia than RwtBA.
*Each perithecium
&ally sheds spores into o restricted region.
The number of spores picked indicates a siTgle
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